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COUNTY EXEMPTION BOND
TO OEM WOK MON0111
The bald board has this week sent 10
out Indices for the ones whose names 11
were drawn and almoutteed 1;12
.appear before the loot! board for 13
examination. Tile first forty-eigh- t
men nit the list are being summoned 11
:low. If the required nutqber of men 15
from Curry county CA) are not re- - 10
ceived from this number others will 17
be summoned later, hut the 'oval IS
'saint at present is without instrue- - 22
Molts in regard to summoning the 2:1
seetaid quota newels, 21
I'lle examinuthnts will bp held ott '25
Augmt lith, 7th and Sill tit the office
of the etninty clerk who Is ulm) clerk 2(1
of the loyal board.
The tirst'sixteett meu on thelist will 27
Im examined on Monthly August nth. 2S
thp seeonti sixteen are to he examhted 211
oit Tuesday. August 7th. Joni the third
sixteen on Wednesday. August MIL :Ur
The board asks that thp persons to be :11
examined be sure to Im there on their :12
partiettlur tiny. The exismittation will 3:1
begin at 11110 a. tn. on esteh day.
Any rialto for exemption must be, 31
ninth, on forms thatenn be bp13.1
front the local board. tool must
flied with the board on or before thr :01
7th tiny utter official maim has been'
given out for members to oppeor for 137
examination. This Modal notice wat0,:ta
College,
Blacksmith."
Exeuses
Excuses
mi.Augustus
Andrew Cm'
590 Willard. 11rolly
rgto--- Mock linkman
Asking, ilrally
1211- - Iiny Laing.
7s1-- - N1010114 Oslo,
755 ;iiite; A.
107,1 Upham! Clovis
Rodriguez.
1192 Fox,
Lee Taylor liriiiinnett.
sin-- Skinner,
11olvis
mamown' s.
Florest
Porter,
Owen Conley.
Thomas
Cox, Clovis
921-Gr- C. Cogan!.
Nielrose
51- 1-
1.1.1-1- 1eo.
Melrose
10 - Ellis Clovis
Pete Rucker.
Melrose
7117-T- om York
140-Ja- William Mellregor,
to those paths! for service. on Clovis
I iiii day of August. however the 311 432 flimflam
board will not applipottions for 4ot IS-It- tigh Chris CIOVIS
fP1111111011 until after a man has taken 41 enr W000lly lianklienot.
him physipal exottalmotiom This will Clovis
avoid the work or receiving violins fur 42 E. Eihninotion. Iteliview
PIIP1111,11011 or those who fail too meet 4:1 ley Taylor Knight. Clovis
the physleal test. - 14 001-C- arl John
ThP bleat board is pompoms! or 45 MK Sparrow Crawford,
D. I.. Mom. Clerk W. I Holten('
C. and Dr, J. It. Westerfield. 411 112-in- tues Clarence Ithotan.
and the hollowing is the order of thp Clovis
tarst forty-eigh- t MP!' 11E11W11 ill 111111 47 Louis
and the order in whielo they St. Vrosion
hove simonionPoi to before 4M 40 Thomas Levi Crowder,
i hoo board 11Pt "EPA. r111V114
1 25'4 111.1111111111
2 15s Chas. Edward Litelitield. PIIVSICAL REQUIREMENTS
Melrose FOR A solmEn IN ARNIV.
3 m54 Joe Clark. Ilatiol
4 hon MIP111114 11Tislium 111Y11PHI requirements for men draft-
Chovis
ell serve in the motional army MEP5 tot:17- - rolwarol Walk, i'llovis
motlistell in 111P vegulations from the0 3:17 him, Annot Ettpr. tolovb,
7 (171- 1- Ito PM EVITPI I hi V Is. t'hovis war oloopartittent. They are as foolt-
ot 275 -- Joseph Martin Mooing. Tooxleo lows:
11 NM Jesse Iturehoott, SI. Vritin kholght. 5 feet 1 halt too 11 feet II
111 Old- - Hugh rooxioso
20 373 Thomas Arnspiger. Weight between 1111 good 211 pounds.
Hot router not 'Muslim..
21 775 Montero. Clovis Mental test to determine whether a
man Is or sound tmoloorstootoling.
..... ..
Exottultoottion of eyes awl ears by
,
' and whispering toosts
EXCUSES Almost any of the lungs Is
. disqualifying.
By GEORGE MATTHEW ADAMS. Must have ot least four soorviossohle
molors-t- wo above and Iwo below op.
Excuses are lielle Knock-Ou- t PosliP
that a num uses to Dittothfoonnoler and Serowe the heart and lung test. the
Bedazzle him own eanolioloote is required too straight
conscience on lope. II p. . kick lois hosols Whim!.
dal occasions. om one foot then the other.
An
Excuses an
nov-
er Ex 111,1Hqloil:I:st osa4sot.4r. re" ihem11:xilloolloitill ittoltioloilils:;s1,i
PUMP.
People never
' tilse and respiration) nearly normal.(q try tothat they skin In good eonolition.111,.10.4..1".4 Chronloo tkouttotatistn, old dislocations
to boo right. and Molly united fractures 'will dim
1hooto you do qualiry.
Boost you are doromounossi that feet or feet in bad
,"nsel"lis or 0 ematimi will ollooptalify.
4 01144.111 !halt
the very net it-
. self produees. if there Is tiny
for on Exeuse, the thing Excuses It-
Self.
Au Excuse never Excusee an Ex-
cuse.
Your Brain !nay be unschooled
but the Brain Is there. Eilhu Burritt
probably never Wild 111141de ft
tott.he became famous na the "LeartitA
lie found tinte in his
shop to learn forty language:1
offered Ill) EXI'llsed for tr. untruitted
mind. The word id not In lite
dictionary of the Willing and th,, De-
termined.
Au Excuse nt ver Excuses tin EX.
Cuse.
Did you ever use tin Excuse fit4
prop that it did hot fail down? Ex-
cuses hamper. form Stutuhling
Blocks over which you are sure to full
unless you kick them aside and pass on
and then). are Un-
miturni. wear Use faces. They
never look to you no they tire.
The ift,X4 41111P you feel like making an
Excusedon't! For
.
Ali never EXClided lift
M. Hogue, i;rlidy
le. Texico
- Ross
llootell
St. Vriiiii
111..rge Clovis
Clovis
Niartin Clovis
isles.
Melrose
linden Clovis
Chester Henry
Lloyd Texico
1:17 -- Arthur Nielrose
1101
Texleo
hn Robert
Ca moirion
!terry.
Rufus Daniel Chapman'.
Melrose
Mague
Harry linker,
Riley. Clovis
mailed
bit Melrose
teeelvto Boyle.
t'arnes. Texleo
-- Hutson
Sheriff County
Zerwer
t'Impman.
comity.
mon appear
Duran, Texicoo
too
Hobert
James Lovett. inches.
Henry
charts
nnopa
jump
up
Excuse
htio'n I:11
Excuse
things
be-
lieve
pour
(dimwit
Excl4e
forget
They
really
Noise
Clark,
disease
M'ANTED ploop Ion form by
H tHir 3 :Mit I'M OR AiiillPSS
(1(ovis, N. M, tor slop him ut
tool school,.
l'Itt1TRACTED MEETING.
A ursoiravtiod Hurting is In progrows
al duo church (of flu. Ilmt limn (Dunk1-
11i and will tontitinuto for lion dap',
Nev. Mr. Martin (of Dur Konsus
lot oloitig thio Evtoryouto is
Ilivittool come 1111(1 'war sump good
siortultits.
A. J. Rode
Fon RENT-- 4 Nlottorn turnIshoil
houqkroping tor sleeping rooms. l'Itinw
157. 2tp.
Tito rontaltis iloy ttottin
,hiptiotl to t'lovitt from Alhutinortino
Tintro lay. 111.4 &Ott ocourroð nt flint
plum OA of tho week Tho tuneri-
ti took pltwo In Clovis l'Intrittlay after
noon.
I
le Di ENEA IIE
NAMED PORISTEll
Postmaster A. Yawner received
notilleationo the first of the week Moot
he ittos boson reatoptointed postmaster
.at Clovis. The appointment is for:
tow years from 2Ist, 1917. Mr.
V.:owner's appointment has the general
811111'1Iva' of the patronom of the Iowa!
postoottlee. hos. served the people,
in Mom palimony of postmaster tor the!
past four years and his services !MVP
been satisfactory. So general ham lawn
the moolisfaetion that his serviees have
given that there was absolutely no,
opposition too his appointment and no
other applieunts for the position. It
takes eompetent serviee for a post
master toot too have any eompetitors
when reappointment thne comes around
tor most any real good demoertit Is
to serve his eountry as post-
Ampler. and it good many woolly have
;their ears too the ground listening for
thP
The NP1I eongratulates Mr. Wag-
ner on ilk reappointment and trusts
that the emning four years will find
him seviees eontinuing to meet the
approval of the people.
RUG COMPANY INCORPORATED.
The City Drug Co. of this place
hiss reeently been incorporated moil
will cowling the City Drug Store.
ThP Polonit ilY iiiis nit authorised capital
stock of $100)0. The ineorporators
aro Dr. J. Foster Scott. Jr.,LeIntui
i'hapnnin. Cash lituniey snit t'. Mut-
ton. Mr.rhnpunin will lie manager of
the business.
BAPTIST REVIVAL
Sitich iiiiPrPAI IS being CPlitereil
around the revival meeting being, eon-
ducted at the itaptiet. church this
week. When the weather has been
favorable the attendant hos been
good. and the revival has resultell in
eonversions and general uplift for the
(Mundt tutol for the community.
Searboin lb. president of the
Stouthwestern Titeollogical Setuittary
at Fort Worth is doing the preaelting
this week. HI is delivering some
strong sermons. The meeting will be
rontitteled milli Sunday night.
It you want a Piano, Plano-Pluye- r or
Vim la In your h011ie phone A. E.
Dorman 'PM or drop a line to him
box 151. Will rent or sell on easy
paymmits.
Knight-Campbe- Mode Co.
All kinds of trait Jars at . Model
Grocery. 1.1f
From Amarillo News.
Amarillo parties hail the thrilling
experlenees ThRrst lay to have their
'denims taken 265 reel In unlike!.
earth the Clovis innoleipal water
slimily well. l'he well Is the only one
of Its kind In the world. the superin-
tendent or the plant staled to ihe
Ainarffloans.
Mrs. Lindsey Minn was the first
woman to gib down Into the well:
Porter 'Whaley the IINI $141111117
itt a einnitiereltil organirmtion: Horace
Russell the first pidolisher: IV. IL
Vright Of liii filSt litWS-
paper twin.
trhe well whleh 1144 a bore of
Inches Is Ali) feet deep. Vhere Is a
"cage" (hilt ilett4 SIN PliVittlir. 11!
ries only one paLmenger tit thne
"'here Is Ito inaithold lit the "este'
and the 11111KI Still111 MVO
with ridded arms and see root atter;
root or 'the easing disappear upward!
as he goes down. it Is 245 tisd from
thp flow line to the stirram, soul 2115
risd to the bottom or the well. itink1
total depth or 510 rect. re..1
(pikes ono and one-hal- l' minutes for
a passenger to make le ileseent. Thel
ettgP OPPrtitiq by eleetrielt y.
Room al Bottom.
At the bottom of thi. bow bort,
I; room ought. to eihithili six
putmonm. A Iiirgo dmintriflioll tumuli
hero out 250 1.f miter
per inliiiito Ow will ham ii (hiliat
Ity of 550 tuitions ti minute or of
St111,090 gallons uvoirrit
hourm. Two niblitional will
"
11111 NAMED
115ST MT SENDAI
-
r..k. Hatch left hist week for Saida
re here he has m.44.1114.41 the appoint
pogo of t;eneral.
Alitorney tiouteral Harry Patton ten-
dered Mr. notch the appointment hist
week lint 11 was not litibliely
h01111IIMA Iliti
Mr Hoch is a young inan and
has pit;iity of legal ability and energy
and will 1111 ihe Milts. with honor to
himself and ereilit to the legal de-
partment of the stale. Shay locating
lit Clovis he has made many friends
and has enjoyed a growing timelier.
KILLE1) ANOTHER.'
Ntexivan. ls
In Jail here dialled with killing Marin
Torres. another Nlexlean. tit Teich. on
Monday night of this week. Torres
&nth
claims he did the killing in self de-
fense. Both were eniployes of the
Saida Fe construetion gang nt Texiett tleorge Crandall died Wednesday
was hurled Thursday at the cem-
etery. Ile was an old time citizen of
COUNTY 1lLuEs Clovis. having 114411 here since. the
town first started. If he hod any
no 01 IP ever knew alma thew
sANTA FE:During the past few weyks he has
been siek (11P 10011 charity has
eared for him.
C011111
Front Santo Fe New Ilexicati,
SI111111 FP, Aug, Considering that
Curry Is n new county, anti that a few
years ago had Ito repaillents, no settle-
ments, no railroads. its assessment re-
turn of $10,00:1,970, as heavy as titat
of Santa Fe enmity. Is very gratifying
to 111P 111110 111N (M1111111ISS1011. 11 mity
he surprising to 1P11111 that the 14,000
town. hots are rained ut $579,010 and
the improvements thereon et $7113.
NO. making attotal $1,37T.M110.
Curry Is small county and yet it re-
port:0 721,0.10 acres of agrieultural
hinds. The valuation with improve-
ments is LI.S17,340, so that city and
country real estate make up more
111111 (111111111t 111P Wild 10011.SS1111411.
INCREASED WHEAT ACREAGE.
A. 41. Lewis of tim Southwest Land
anti Dtbrelopment Co. Informed the
News man this week thut the wheat on
railroad laud in the north part of the
enmity was turning out well and that
the average would lie 'triune! 10 and
12 bushels per Here. Mr. Lewis says
that the ammo tin his holdings will
be inereased this fall and the IIP P-
Xwog to put In about 1200 items.
---
Auto pointing. Bert Curless. Phone
274.
soon lie installed The Waal fluakhes
ma only n eity 7t,nott inhithitnitts
hut nisi, the Simla re railroad round-
house, slaps. engines. hospital anti the
like.
t he well Int cons! met ell
ninon a year ago the OHIO wits Mt-
OOP to get more than rat tuitions
water per minute front 'mother well.
sitlintion latentne erilleal and it
was decided tooltill to n depth of
rept and construet II WPII deserilt-
ed. It wns declared m44,10114- - itn-
hut tl. Chalfont. stiper1-
111(4141ot! a lite plaitt. whieh belongs
to the ntimicipolity clovis. said that
it wag not sehotee hut enter flint the
eity wnitted.
1)rilled Well Anyillty.
the well was drilled anti
tater bored to inches in diameter.
All the water neeessary was seettred.
l'he well eost Woo. it
is said to he the biggest laapil won
of this depth in the world. It was
plannod six yoart4 two It ptodnees
three times IN much wider es wits
estimated nt the time the drilling wit--
comment-ed- .
Angel loz. it photournither itt
went flown with his eontera. the
pictures were sntipped lit
offer the eletdrie lights were turned
out. A telephone runs from top to
NO
1.1 ride down and tip in thiq
is saki to lin Ve stnythIng 10111141 It
II IIloll line. Ting it is n thriller toot
uttested to les loty this,e yin)
weld thiwn.
Amarillo Folks Talk About
'Clovis' Big City Well
&timer, '
igAIDI MEETING
TO OE
UAL
GARAGE INCORPOR.V11:1).
Quiek Service (hullo a Ibis
plum bus been Incorporated with a
stoek of $8010, Ihe inverts,- -
rotors mei directors are IL Bridges
atol Leander King of Clovis anti it.
tixforil of little Center. Texas. The
company plans to begin sti 'owe the
erection of a nen building att the site
their.present business on Otero Ave..
Just west of the Clovis National listik
l'he frame building In which they ure
now doing business will be moved to
IIIP rear tot the lot alai the company
will continue to tio business there while
the new building Is under eonstruetien.
GEORGE CRANDALL DEAD.
HIGH PRICED FEED.
TIIP high priee of grain is one of
the problems of the Milli who has
nitwit work stock to feed now. A
short time ago we heard of a man
feeding wheat to work stock. This
looks like almost a mime with the
shortage of wheat existing today.
still wheat sells for not far froin the
same prim per hundred pounds as
maize or eorn.- -
EXEMPTION
001110S NAP
Distriet exemption boards for New
Mexico have been announced am fol-
lows:
Division No. 1Pelix Horeb). R. C.
Hernandez, Charles Springer. Dr. J. A.
NtlissiP. It. Karr.
Division No. 2Roun Id A. Duran.
lir. A. Miller. 31ax Montoya, 1. R.
ItrieeðJ. A. Merit limu.
The members of the two distriet
boards have to do with exemptions
on necount of neettputions In divis-
ion No. 1. the residences of the board
mbembers are lif4 ir011OWN: FON thir
elm Lumberton. 1111) Arriba eounty, is
a wealthy sheep grower: It. C. Her-
nandez. former member of congress
and member of the slide ettunell
defense. lives al 'Herrn Amarillo. Rio
Aril int (snotty: (buries Springer, mem-
ber of the eminell of defense.
lives at Chunrron. Co Mix county: Dr.
J A. Mtissie is 8 181181111811t physill811
lit Sattin !Orr is to (lumen-
ter. thus representing the bibor ele-
ment. null lives id 1121 South Edith
street. Albuquerque.
Division No. 2 Ronald A. Dimon is
Lineo In enmity stockman: Dr. H. A.
Miller is a rasitiott of (.10014. and
physician in elmrge of 1110 Santa Fr
hospital : Max Montoya n wenitity
mor!:hatit mai stoehman Siteorro
comity: C. R. Brice n member of the
shit eomtell of defense and a lawyer
11. ;well. mill J. A. McCollum of
San :,1Ireitti. Soeorro enmity. repre-
sents ilte Inbor elommt.
A COOD WHEAT COUNTRV.
PLANNED
lia0 ABET 1
A special dairy meeting will be
held in Clovis itt 8.00 p. to., August
L111. 1917. Representatives will be pres-
ent from the railroads, the A. & M.
College. mei the Panhandle Ititiry As-
sociation. l'he meeting will be 11(11,1
under ille auspices tit lite l'iovis Dairy
Association tool its obieet will be to
impress upon the farmers in this vi-
cinity the importance of buying high
Holstein anti other dairy cows. The
speakers will exploin to the formeN
prerent thp plan by whieh tite banks
will operate in extending credit to
worthy farmers toward purehasing
these (sows. A great number of these
cows have already been hoported into
the Panhvitile anti Plains regions awl
with expellent snecess. The market
for butter fat was never stronger and
because of the high price of food
products it is expected that it will
remain go for SP years to come.
in fact it is thp opinion of those In
close tom whit the butter situation
that the Ainerkstit consumer will nev-
er again see cheap butter.
It is stated by those who have stud-
ied the situations in this section that
there la no region in the United States
offering greater opportunities for dal-
:Ting. Every tamer should have
three to five head of good dairy WW1
on his feria. This country raises au
sbundattee of roughage sod food
grains, and because of climatic condi-
tions the cows are healthy and pro-
fatduce a larger per centage of butter
fat than in other regions of the South-
west. With a Iwtter grade of cows we
arp fissured that the butter fat pro-
duce a larger per ceutage of butter
that produced anywhere': It is the
pion of the Clovis Miry Association
to get up 811 order for or more
carloads nt Holstein dairy cows for
Septendwr, and this order will be
placed through thp loeul dairy asso-
elation. All cows purchased will be
bought by local representatives who
will, however. be assisted in the pur-
chase by dairy experts from the A. &
M. College, and the rultroatis who
hove agreed to send their experts to
the northern Mary cattle markets and
assist, but thp money will be han-
dled by loeal parties. After the farm-
ers hove detertnined how tunny eows
they desire to purehuse they will then
elect their representative from among
their own number. said representative.
to go to Wisconsin to select the eows,
and will !intone all the funds. Each
former will RIVP detailed descriptive
order of the eow he Ilesires purchased.
The ussociation reemilmentis the pur-
chase only of cows with an average
milking coptielty of not less thou 'five
gallons per day and no eows pur-
ehased exeept otter thp words have
been gotten. and they ore found to
bp free from disease. healthy and vig-
oroutt. At IIIP to) held hero
the speakers will explain Just how
these rows are totrelotsed end Just the
chartieter of widen is el
tended by the railroads. the A & M.
College. ntid others htterested. The
meeting should prove one of the most
Interesting Mill Instritelive held
IIPN MO III! formers ore urgently re-
quested to be present.
Lyceum Theatre
Who liqionie Entnrtninninnt tor thn Citi-
zen. Ilk Wife. His Child and His Friend.
Prop
Saturday, Augts4 4th to Sot. Aug. 6th
Saturday, Angled 4th. Vivian Mar-
thin Pat,Every day someone Im heard expregg. In "The Right Direetion"- -
Ina gurprigeg as well lig gratifieution ainistint picture.
at the wheat ylelit In Curry comity 3144114111Yi AnglIst 41411i Pearl Whitt' In
this year. We 11 liVe Mit hod nacli;"1'he Fatal tibia". chapter five. VIM.
rainfall and some people wonder why graph 4) Henry story. Cub comedy
the witent turned out go well. and l'atit Newg.
Newg hellevem that It min snivel Tuesday. Aligns) 1111. Frank Mein-
4Yreprohiclas 1Ve havc flanred oat la "The Traveling sidesmne
that the rengon wheat ham ylehipil go Parsittionta piclure.
i,11 Oil, year im that 1414PM XlW WedtuNtitty. Atiangt tith. ponalam
Atti Niro 1,, 0.4 iimnitittly a good wheat l'airlianks in "Muerte:tit Arimtovraey."
eonntry. Thig fall will SIP a Crptit III. "Fatty " Arbuckle ".k itecklems Ito.
erenme In the nervitac of wheat In Imo)."
Illis geetion and eayli succeeding yomt 'fluirmilay, Among tall. thirthy
will iloillit .40.0 the aercaaa man'. In
-- The Money
comitrv! PridaYi A14):11,4 111411 114'14'41 11,'Imegplied antil the great pialtig
'tidy he tiliitteit to 41'ha "Tlac It: Raider," chapter 6.
,1111'1111 Pon Ihe Sintem," Marin Sal in "The Wit Front 'Fitt
ilatintl" Mini and Itnit comedy. al.44)
rr"I"Pt Joh Prititina. Tile Newg. l'athe Newg. .
Or
t,'.'4.,. ,
-
- -e-
---111''.. .--
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A
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A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY
uses tally pure water 811(1 soap in
washing elothes. Much a laundry is
THE CLOVIS STEAM LAUNDRY
System, competence and thoroughness
are contioined to achieve sittb.fitetory
results. 1111(1 WP 1111141 110 110.1181111y 111
lis,041111g 'haat tile laundry work done
here is the best obtainable anywhere.
A trial order will convince you. 'fele-
Phone or drop us a 110.4i11 and we
will call tor you rwashables.
Clovis Steam Lanudry
The Old Reliable. D. R. Shupe, Prop.
The Clovis New
EDWARD L. MANSON
Editor and Publit,her
Entered at the post office at Clovis,
Now Mexico, as second class matter
ender tlie act of March 3, 1879.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
C'ne Yek7 suso
viz mmths .75
CLOVIS S11011,D DAVE
A MONTHLY TRADE DAV.
carried
a
Pe
a
movement
brought
I
MIS
I federal nuthorities so that elerpitor
Smen who are said to he behind the
movement nippy lie brought to .
pletion is he sought ease
conspirney C1111111. prooVell lit st4111. old
order til rPtet prices."
ins, where the newslper corn
spopopplent go: this dope WP plop
know. There is n tot or grain living:
held in stack Curry comity roe phe
simple that threshers bun.
7--
-
Not got nrionti. the task .pr threshing'
groin IVe pipt not know of
ry enmity fanner int ints grain
stack tlint is not worrying the lire mit
i.t the !Jill...Awl. Ippett trying' to got Ws
gnðtp handled so that it eon he mar-
keted go into the gninnry. Som..
limit Ail he held in Curry
elonity There are splways fanners
shelliii lishh, a day hi 4,ai.h who do not intro soil their grain :it
mouth for a -- 'prades do- - A rennin, inirvesting timesome of these hold
of this kind could be !mole n"""lint "r 11.1111111g f"r WO" Prk"
tliterest to the farmers ihe eentory and others holoi the gritin milli n more,
mid Ivould result io much extra convenient time for hauling it to mar.
14'1" turn" fills vitY. A tiliY this ket. The .410.411..0 flint Plevntor men
him! pout!! lip made attractive hi are behind any movement tli eorner
pent many ways speolal bargains flit' l'ilyrY county grain nuirket
olibt be given by tile merelimil.,. ill, keep it from wiling is ithsurd. With
rithgentents could he made Inive sold wheat nt the Klee it is now WO
Ilt !Mull stook IN farmer,. fill ition thilt 1110 lonli OIMIttor matt
tnigist desire sold out that day, promo has about all he eon do to look titter
him eould given fur etril tine )11,4 i;WII
1111'.1, VW ,b11W11 ill toVil o11 !bit -- -
day. The siniti...vitietit feature of the ADVEItTISING I' tl."4
fitly could be looked itfrer without a
great big eijoele.e. 114 we boy, t week patron of the News
hands that have always !welt ready 111111 twvIllvOve omit' 1111 in Ow Piller
mad wining to help oily (111,rpri,1(1111111g nitention to the het that he
1111q It New4 1184 liVitt holOWIWIT11111. r000pi
Oita a monthly tritiles day. propyrly for rvitt ilefore wits ottt
mon. than halt a flay tint room.; wPrir
trilde 1.11111 find till"' wtmo "'I'll- -
exeoptionally
Allomiterinte
following
471000 of are
hi stack eon-
eerted priees,
the
instiee
reason the
the
It you sell horses.
see
It Ws classem enn fit
themDr. Gibson. t
Dealer Wanted
IMEMMIMMIIIIMIN1 INIMEMONIIIIME
Some splendid territory
open in New Mexico and
Pandhandle, Texas for
SAMSON SEIVE GRIP
TRACTORS.
N.
.
r.SIVROMBIIM
H. A. McMULLEN SON
CLOVIS.
lEtnanini
AMERICAN LT rICIENCY.
1
---
-
fiel'Iliall efficiency bus been up
as it degree of tinallitialtle
by a ilmitocracy. The accomplishments
of the Eniteil April Iith
last refute the of the claim. hi
lite sliffil snail' of that. sinve thrt do"
tiw Enited States has tiecomplished the
to ollow hog :
Declared it slate (of war its existing
between this counitry and GernattlY I
Slew(' III tiernutit ships and begun
repair work on them;
Authorized unanimously a war fund
of $7,iitzt.000.000:
. Aplaviiriatoil $4100,(1110.(NIO for mer-
chant shipping and us for air
fleets;
Agreed to loin' our Allies $3,000.000.- -
Mai anti ativatiets1 them a large
that stun:
l'assed a selective &aft law and hi
a single (lay registered nearly ten ;Wi-
lton mot for service:
Effilsted volunteer soldiers lit
the Regular Army anti in National
ituard of the States:
sent a commission Itussitt to
Democracy tiliqv Will a body or rail-
road 111,11 to ltlisNill 1110 tilltither to
1:rilliot, to advise and assist iti railroad
transportation those countries:
Ilegint the emistruction of :12 Tamps
for our soldier.:
Sent to Etorland a fleet of destroy-
ers mai France a detachment a
t r(s.ps :
Authorized and now enforcing OHO
Ill IVII whereby our enemies will revelve
no more fool from as:
l'ilsgtbd 0 food voliserViit loll IIIW l
organized many voluntary eommis-
sions and boards are aiding the
4;411.ml:went and Ow people in speeding
up 4.f conservation of food.
other national
Drafted by lot liS7.0IN1 Mott for
igry service:
tAhile the Clove:lime:it wits ammo-
. lin.lting tiles,. thing- - the American poi.
pl, hove I atiol the nine I States
S'.:.istoopotootal and offercd $1.o(sototosal
more. over four million chizo...
scribing to the imut.
addition they have Oren aver
$1.100,0041.0110 tit die Alliericitli
el'ii1 itild tit OW rottlig
Christian
All thiugs 'vere itecomplishol
while our soil was Hilt 111V111II'll
(welt threatened with invasion anti
vitlioni any distariaino of business
conditions. All was done Ivith
calla and Jadvinent of
1111 earnest. patriotic people perform-
ing a service for eivilizati'in and
and maintaining rights.
the (lividly and the honor of the
vreatest the worm.
(;11111itit lealivr Atiey1-
.11'4. into the war 11,4 a ',hill'.
l'his is (air
The
was nearly fifty in perfeeting
its nillitio'y efficiency. lit less than
flair months tie' An:erical. Republic
has made site!, strides as to halleale
that less, than twit year,' time the
1""I'll"1 s"1"41"ritY "r 11"1"3" On-
eivnyy
territory and bring limy tmw svvvrt"1
people here to do 'hon. stiappli, '...."1 Ginn milk fool' thP1110111.4. Thlg uhew. will have been ,11,,T"lit,1.
pe,sII,Iy lame wo el,,,.whoT. cimi, I, I ,i I.1.16f,I It Pa V. 11.114111,0 III OW k: '411.11 a thdit., as Allairli :in
fortunate as a .11.1, Newii :mil that Clovis Is :I 111P 1110 l'ffivit'lleY. 111.1 illio Will 'Wm,' that
ter In that lair merchants oxtail). crowing town. Right now the demand i ttorniati iiiMiiimit-
-
call mit Lifie.iiiit.1
thitially large stocits of goods unit hay.; for rooms and rent Ilialqis 1..1 a great il. lit:lithr.: :li, it il flu' lilierlY..III,tlee.
firs ean snit their tastes Mini possibly deal greater than the supply. and Iminanity.
lie,ter than they can at solitt, POIllpit- -
'tire trading points. What we need N 31' 111()14 .11) C11311)111 VilliAT TDIE.
.
III.W Is broadening out and taking i -
i A. M. !love.'
In more territorý. Let's get behind a! The various National tlitaril flirts- - ---
good monthly trades day- - It nill do! I"" 111." now beIng assiguell to the It limo ta ,i1,1t:t. ..il Mang tor
notch to cement the linsinaN of the ðirri'll'llt training ramps In the mime siming winter whcat this your, the
town and countri surrounding. try. 'flip New mexien boys will go to illitivtio &petals Imam on tin. 1111,1!lier
Linila Vista. Calif.. mid it Is mild that 'If A well prepale I seed lied
A W11.1) 11)E.t. they will go to that place about the awl careful! y seleciiiii soaal wheal.
nth of August. snweil at the etirrect time. in the
The Journal the
item Tuesday under Santa
date retsirt that
bushels wheat being belð
in Curry enmity in
to tong, higher
is to be to attention of the
to hp
111
Ito
hp
or
to
to
wnnt to
enttle Curry County Land an
Live Stork Co.
you need
&
PHONE 32 M.
held
excellence
States sinec
trnth
intuit
propor-
tion of
!unitary
illitt.11410
the
to aid
in
to
who
work.
and movements:
I::
lied
Nion's
thew
the
entry
ittiser.
years
to T111.11,
trade
carry
Tight
planting.
No-
reef way. go tar to pronto. a Nandi
tut harvest.
The price of wheat Justifies every
forgot' in sowing the largest
iiitreago and it IN 111111140 11 w 111
tit litt little extra money The loyal
bankers tittil the business toll who
know eimilitlittet. may Mai way out
for linaniting a hinter toreage this
)114111111.
All khals of 11plitthttt tire interested
from the Federal government down
to the eianity and total organizations:
they will all lend a helping hand In
promoting solarger whiter wheat acre-
nig President E. P. Ripley or the
Santa Fe Railway 111410111WItt1 his wil-
lingness 10 1111111. hi 1101111 banks
espeithilly lit the newer sections or the
Simla Fe territory til help the farm.
uN buy noire seed wheat than their
own means may permit
!hoverer this is inertly a reminder
that the time to get ready for sowing
ivititer ultitat Is at hand l'he ounity
totems 1111. ready to !alp. A short
readable bulletin on wheat growing'
lit thk 1111141ml by II. 11.
Rainer of rirtitivka and 1,. Joillsoo
tit Amarillo. Santa Fit agrietiltitral
nuents. Is about reedy for distribution.
Tot, it". moat over 'tit
the hone blinkers awl moo
itrow Not. ulistat II 's L:f,De
and patriiitie
A girl - yottilig - roork.s
tivtlit4 ittlitel ntilrinoti ithitir w11,1
1.0 mil lis ruin a Nu
'Wm the Im.dt, a it
., filwititiolig
.01411 .4410. Slimvie
IIvvrY owl puIiing
intvl SnIiireiny Lyeemis.
Prim lipt Job l'rititing. The Niwps.
1.,1
MaafftM111111MMENtaillalitillallagiNt.
.
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...777'71,,v,..(1117171,fs 1.1(11'71,671 High Speed Gears , ELJ,
Enclosed in Oil-Tig- ht krti
.
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-
,s:
Dust-Pro- of Case ) $1,1.
'
'''0'..(i!.::;Z,s6$Itq'frz's',.
41.4.,ROO P.17.7.41
e:: ', 4 motl is44so, Ntli:14;;;?!):t10,, ito ,
'
' $;
sJ
--trrriti,
t,
Made by the
Island
Company tY4
RrIp-40- -0-
,'.:
12
.41) '1220Pulls throo 14-In-
'',,,..-4-..d''''''- '
bot) tome plowing about lib
, Imo an hour.
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'''S474P1 r';?141.9..r
.
Rock SI
Plow
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l'ilodelC
'eider
is the tractor' that will doall your work and outlastTERE tractor madethe famous Heieer
All Purpose Tractor. Proved 6y nine years of actual field work.
Come in and talk over the sturdy, durable I leider. With its fee,
high speed gears running in 61el:dosed in an dirt'-pro- of
casewith the famous Heider friction drive which means It...ore
,
with less expensewith the powerful heavy-dut- y
p. motor that runs on either lot; -- priced ,
,',N, when.' pgarisccel i :Ise.;eiat s,iisrethebylotIvreisItc-ep.rice- ct tractor,.
.,,,
1'0 1
in and get all the details on
, ,
',,,011
,
I
'a'''isittoir N,,,,, the tractorthe one real all ' ,,,,s,,'','Be'tpurpose traztor.
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MII ME AN AIL
E. J. DENNIS
State Agent,
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO.
Il,
II.P,
,,,,.....,..
! illit flUlt i (hiS ANI1 6111.S. 1,1mtainils rm. trained men and wiitamt.
in IA' gwator than opr illrill'i ill
sri w SPw MI'11" Illiv"NitY1 history,
SPANISH HECIMEN i
111110 II"""' "II j"'I 1"'". or"' tl"'the riiiversiy thi
It it reelinittimalation that ilmmior Dr
,
lot n111'11111141 tvi riporinlity too it that
our palm:
are tiroprly
1,iiiiisey will make to thy war 'Haul- - ii ."1. '111" '111'11'11'r tritinist. and
molt at Washitigtion is mirriist has so that silillity llint eminisown. Iwyg allit
1,ilt Nov nxioi lot etoloo- - Nov Mo iroo ;zit t.tio oloo not oth,0, 10,,w1,1rot rdity
isstsi almost mitirMy tit Stiallish Amer.; vtott., Ityttot to, twr t.do. tho liwatim: rosiwt,ibilitY Mitt or
mits,rtiiiiity. hitt pirmits do, It
Hti it TY v 11ground ða YIr.. illi 1,11.1111' VIP. stlooltill 141111 Voor-
rAllorrirotoo boys hay'. 1.11111Y Ill 1.111'ill 1.11"""It' full dm amssiliti Ow Slate 1.111,-
1Irr the Npv my1,9, intollawnimit rmilizvs that -- 111i sliv. parmit Ph hi, own
mew. and !host. who Ill! he Ounce' thy iir1,1 lin ill, lwys and Llirisily alma. It vitt twt
l',1 till' 14'w Mil hi' tztrk Allwrillt" owl it - pripist-- 1 raid! of tho ir oar
Im:Ptlier mil' thy to tilt it, rill tit liti 1,11o1 that Ne into lir, wittwat thot.,,agh 19111,,w;!,
::iweriiiir will ask tim Wool' iirlo;111111ttot trio hoop, mai girls two. Is ill.. nivet,ity,, 1,,towtit
alithiorizi such arrantzmiwill, It for timir share and 'Iwo. opy persnii avmpgit
tiwry art, pa,,ta:)1 Spolootsto,toolorie:tor, 'Minty may haw titi isluratioa lf tlw
t,, the roorlowooll too war stromth,lisinstructlial iti to vot it mists.
nolv in the ri gi Ilut we. pdtvms ,ii
!limit will he used hi the iirganizailiw '.- - Wols lootypt Wool otooloot: ooor
oof otit tor !Mort. flOillittiolitil 1.i !!:'.; :t nnol itot to trade tar rattli nr
ror 1!1!1;
.ork ihis waling lwrses. Carry 1'4111111y Limit I,ive
l'ronit)t .101 l'rinting. 'rile News. iura gmilms (Iptiorlatilly. Mimi the Stiwk
OME011 a Clev.11. R,
1
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., , ,., WITH a "hop" tang that is delight-
Vto ' ' - v fully pleasing. PABLO is the real
--i
t,'It -- -'
,.. P'
1..C,
eit400c hot-weath- er thirst quencher.
(114
' The Happy
t..1,,..
Nýil; v,'.14 ,ktt 461519.1:110C,99'
9F'I 0 ----- :171111311",
4'7' ' DRINK .
to ,dr with the good old "hop" flnvor refreshes ihe
l''
,0 ,0--0' - whole body immediately.PABLO is different
'' ,,' '
you'll really enjoy it. Served ice cold at
any good stand. Ask for PABLO today.
Made by Pabst at Milwaukee
NON-- J. M. Radford Grocery Co.
ALCOHOLIC j.,4
-
Distrobutors
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k. FRIO ITEMS . , --11"IlPIt, J. R. DENHOF,,,,,
.
--, ".219;41, c.:, - s.,:. Ar- -
,,.,..omic) tv4 ,, -'Nrt-e);?;- 2 1, !:';"3
A.,J..----:-...-
.r.i '..,.''..,.; '1'4. , st 'anpe, .,, ,:1': Registered Optometrist;I NA WO.'ll The dry weather still tsoltinites in', 1L tij411...-,I- pt 1.44,4 44.i., . Z' vös..,I . ' this sitsdititt. (-- , ,g 1, , ...,,,",-- , v. , '1,,t,,,r,&,,,, 1.:ye4 tested find glasses fitted. BestI::'''t5
--7 1. -- tz: ''k. &g'' I ,. Nits. w, a IVasstint visited with' frn:',;,;t,...4,.'s& Irf,,y--,:-. ,...-'- . 4' --- - o..7 mioppt.,1 oilfield parlor in the state.- ;' Mrs. Tip Ishatu lust week. tv;,,4 ,,I(4''.r;r.,'''1::t' - iír ,
1..::41:t.i,,t'f:1,,Iltitlr6',11 ;:s iL:11, 1 The ;ton of 11r. and Mrs, entitles' Nif. 4., ",':,1,,,,4,:',.ivit. (. 1671 çJi,iteçi--
1 j wits buried in Texteo Thursday. r.N;:...i,,5.!::01x1.;:,O A All Work Guaranteed.
:,.,,b)vla! After finishing threshing for Willis
f.Pi.-.:nII-
--4V Holger.; ilist SaturialS hi' treated oil ille All-$ i Tightened -i 4.,, --: t l'll7nos.:4')' i
',,,,oq.41, iz- - 1 ' men to lee cream. ...andTL,.':44':' - 1I !I ;I I '7(4;41) tfett, Kneheit and Hiller !sham ore Denhof Jewelry Co.- 41 . 3 4 Wheels in One Houri:. 1141,,tli.
....'.
.,,': Wing rtiittit Ithis week. it cost only - -
.
11.11:,''4.4....,:,":0,. ....,.'4A'.;;;f1 vkiteil inntlem... E.1 coltAuint iter1
'.4s,.:zr,...i,--
Pr. Mi'A. Tip Isliani. Titesdity. That's what you can do, too, if One Dollar! I contract .11 kinds of Paper Hangingand Minting dohs. Con Furnish Youyou use Spok tile. It is no longer nece.tsary
Roofing That Lasts
half a lifetime is not at all expensive
when yout consider durability and
freedom from the expense of repairs.
There are many kin& of composition
roofing in our stock that will give
complete satisfaction.
Explain Your Needs to Us
and We Will tell you the particular kind
best suited to your purpose. If you will
show us your plans WC Will show you how
to save money on material and labor.
All Our Building Supplies
Are Guaranteed
Lolie Star Lumber Co.
Telephone 23. Clovis. New Mexico
FREE YARDAGE
At Dr. Jones' Veterinary
ime rerently purthased the Keck & Hell wagon yard, one Mork
est of the tim is National Bank. I will still maintain my veterinary
afire there, and during the monts ot July and August I Inv Ito the far.
nwrs to tome here and get Fitt yardage,
Dr. Thomas
VETERINARIAN.
Phone IS
NOTICE OF surr
--
-
IN DISTRICT f'1111tY
CitUNTY. NEW 11EXICO.
Smith, Plaintiff,
Vs.
it P. Pt al, Defendants.
No. IISI
11. F. Kauffman Will the unknown
claimants of interests in the land here-
after deseribeil, Greeting: Vim and
diet' of you will hereby take moths.
that suit ham been tiled and is now
iwitiling in the Distriet Court of Curry
Comity in cause No. Hsi. wherein T.
Smith is plaintiff and D. F. Kauffman
and all unknown claimants of inter-
est in the land hereinafter described,
are defendants; that the objects Or
hit iti suit are to revover judgment
tigailist defendant, F. Kauffman on
it Holt. PNIbeitttil bY solid KilltrtMtlit
to plaintiff for ris.20, dated August
12. 19111. dile six months after date,
with hiletesi ii) 114'r Milt per annum
from dote, owl 11) per eeni Httornerp
tees, uniontiting to $93.111, and to film-
dom. g mortgage executed by defend.
ant to plaintiff to sedire the payment
of said note of even date therewith on
the SE. 14 of See. '20, T. N., IL 31.
E.. N. M. P. nitwit:lige re.
cites that it is a second mortgage. but
does not stale to whom the first until-
gage is given. nor the timount thereof,
null said pretended first mortgage is
reeloasi; Plaintiff alleges that he
rVit1111 tsS 104114V I' 104111.Ve
tied said first mortgage never lit
filet exist. and that even If it Ilia ex- -
Isl. whielt he denies, it lel wholly
without vor,ideratioo void. piton.
I IA' prays imigment for 'mill solo of I
aCTet the Round Name P
Vied for Century.
CAUTION ,
void SOO Rats -,
I :
Made
4"',1114
of
own Malt
Infants and
k the weakestMVO447, Needs no
ACtD Nourishes
NaTrz:rtulionvg.ut--
,
Should be
1 Norm by Dir.,,741 in
NO cool& oft raidg WV1 A glassful
196'0,1M4011 - pit sleep. Also
, OKONC.WIS,A Take
'II
ði
Barn and Feed Yard
W. Jones 1
aovis, N. 51.
$113.6-- against defendant. it. F. Knurl.- -
maim tool the foreclosure of hitt said
mortglige tool stile of said hind to puy
said Jutignietit, tool nil eosin, mid Hutt
hitt sillit mortgage be deemed to IK
first tool superior to said pretended
first mortgage.
J. S. Fitzhugh. whose ntitiress
101A N. Main St. Clovis, Now Mexico,
is plaintiff's attorney.
Said olefembitits tire further notified
that unless they appear and plead
itt said cause on or before 4he 27th
duy fAugust, 1917, Judgment will
he rendered against them by default.
for the sum of $9:1.64 against B. F.
Kauffman, with interest thereon ut
10 per eent frotn this date. and nil
ettsts. Ond Will apply to the
eourt for the relief prayed.
Witness my hand anti Metal MPIII
IIIIM 12th day of July, 1917.
(Sent- - W. C. Zerwer.
June 12-4- t County Clerk
I trent nervous disesses.Dr. Gib-
son. I t
1:,,erre,:1111S1
Highly renhamohliffs
- by prominent physiettom
for iubffeculasia.
wl 8 PUPIL EVAPO 66666
GOAT MILK
Emily digested by Ow tho trookost
otonnto hos wonolorolui in ins built,
building propertiod.
lisesnlied baby food.
AT LEADING
mos.
DRUGGISTS,
WIDEMANN,GOAT-M-IL- CO.
Phy Air
1147tWet
and GET d
MEUCCI
THE ORIGMAL
MALTED Milli
from clean, rich milk with the ex-
tract select malted grain, malted in our
under sanitary conditions.
children thrive on it. Agrees with
stomach of the invalid or the aged.
cooking nor addition of milk.
and sustains mom than tea. coffee, etc.
kept at home or when traveling. A nu-
tritious food-drin- k may bo prepared in a moment.
hot before retiring induces refreshing
in lunch tablet form for business men.
Substitutes Cost YOU Sams Price
a Package Homo
J. V. Beek null family Imre re-
turned from thitillotint utter it few
flays visit with relative4.
NIrs. IL 'sham visited with Mutt,
IV. It. Melly:qt.!. IVetinestlity.
Miss JeW4.11 Pity ne front Roswell
'Well visiting relatives here.
Mrs. Carl .inelisott stk al the 011.1.- -
'14.1ot with Mrs. II. Islitint Thurs.'
fitly.
Ell mei Fttlislinitz went tit
Telett Monday.
New MIA
----
--
SAMSON DOES THE WORK.
cores. Nlity 1917.
summon Iron Works,
Stilekton.
ir
We pitreinised one of your Sieve-
Itrip smuttier. We
pumped with it for :to 'toys, using it
tientrifinijil pump with total lift of
ito feet. The motor It:milled tilP pinup
easily mill did not heitt mime uny
I rimille
WP Imre used the trnetor for nil
kinds of oreltiiril mid vineyard work
snot ploWing, illSPIng
eititivilting and It has done
very good work. In faet, worked mueh
!sitter Mtn we expeeteil in our
sanity soli Sieve-Gri- p wheels nre n
line thing for pulverizing the Inuit
Will brenk dolls mill in doing this
will not imek thP Ka. le,ve gooll
mulelL on top, The tractor Is doing
suelt good work thia nm flanking of
disposing of POMP niOrP stock null
buying :mother Sieve-Grip- . us find
II It lot cheaper thou doing work with
stoek,
Yours truly.
V. N. Whitmore Po.
Vatitzhn D. Whitmore, Prea.
IL K. Me Mullett anti Soo, or Clovis.
tire mzentA tor the Saingon traetor
in. New MeN leo,
irgh- - AO
HoIlene News Notes
Mr. tool Mrs. 'Bodily Sheridan spent
Om day Sunday with Mr anti Mrs. J.
II. Ott.
iteit Crawford was out from Clovis
Moodily.
The wells Hil tivor thit etiontry wpm
out of tlx hist wePk. Mr. Jarrell was
working on his.
Rimy Stith mutt to Tootieti with
load of wiwat
Mr. litstre Iti the vielnity
ovpr
lir. Bailey primehtsi to gots! 'strum
at Hollow, Sunday anti thpy had a
Mat dhow. Evprytalp plmity nitti
1,14111Y letl 110114'1w is the phipe to
get up good dinners.
lirs. Seim ehilwissi's mother nod
sister left for Altos, Okla.. toiler a
witek's visit wino Own
John Sorrows is hauling his limit
to town this woopk.
:12.0 or MO neres wheat loud $10.00
per nere. Would take In some Om
or elty property.Curry County Land
null Live Stock Co, '
Fruit Jan and plenty of them at the
Model Groeery. Get yours now.
FOR SALE.
A onmmi Itoyni typowritor mu n Ford
tor nalo clump. Call 222.
Prompt Joh Printing. Tile Ni.w14.
FOR SALE
thip J. Oise thrQS111114
voniplete. engine. reparotor, anti WHIM'
11111 Prieed to Kell. See me quirk.
Erie E. Forbes,
Anetioneer.
NO RESTNO l'EM'E.
--
-
There's no rest and little. polleo ter
the elle wile 'Wirers front a had !molt.
,11.4111..011.z bladder deans', rs cle
vis peel& risnitittnend !twos Alley
Ile guidoll Ity their v.:111.1114.4v
'Airs. ;tine lf!'2. Priies street
.itys: 'There isn't any bade that
Denies Kidney are
tinsileitte About five yenr4 inn ; had
lind bin. 31y ere ite
lo:111 lliZZY.
ifte.te I.:1111i. over me and speis
before tny eyes and blurred ivy sight
telt mit of sorts tatill I
Kidney Nils. Two
I le9VP :els itiV011 111,4
te. tny children tor weal;
One. tit nli tie'aler4. ro-te- r
Mfers.. Ittitrale. N. V.
to have a blacksmith or repait man tighten
yoar Mavis the mechanical way. Neither
need yot:r vehicle remain idle half a day or
longer while the ji,b is being done.
RP() TITA A
51,4112 PIN6A
Ea 5ily Applied by Anyone
Spikkt:.to a raid compottiA that goes
neht it;:o the wood end sweN it to iti rigitutt
th!lithuss. It IOW& WheetS
US 1.,)(1 LIS ileW iðiti kelps them tight.
No noccl to take them off or apart in
orikr to apl,ly !41' .ktite. squirt it into the
erneks eito,ekt the shrink:tee et the hub.; amt
tenth-- 4. It is poi up in handy spout cans to mike
apptivation easy.
Make Your Wheels Safe NOW
Loose whoeis Are apt to collapse in dittigerotis
Owes owl caut viious dantaue. It not Wrmulut imurY
WC Witt titich act:dumb by "Spoktitelting" your wheel at Lowe.
S e e
your
dealer
food
cm..!ition Oghtons
Simi)!!!
Mnt garages, auto supply and hard.
ware store4 sell Spoktite. If yours do
not write our fin tory and we will see that you
are promptly supplied.
Manufactured by thn
Liquid Wheel Tightener Co.
General Offices and Factory: Modesto, California
Branchess Boston and New York City1
--
-
I
MM,,i1
-- -
PUBLIC MALE.
Spoil! Otiontion eititoð to OP
toddle snit. ilott ioo held on Friday,
August ltril by E. SI. Good, tit his place
utiles oortheitst Ittlekees store,
miles west of the old Lewis ritoell
210 milt north of Sts 23 head
of cattle ;anti other property will be
sold.
V. Tote, Auctioneer.
w.txTED- :- Alen who desire to earn
over S200 per month. 'Weekly pay.
Staple line, easily sold. Investigate.
Central Petroleum Company, Cleveland,
Ohio.
kNMhN.
For
Weak
.
Women
In use for overKlyeant
Thousands of voluntary
letters from women, tell-
ing of the good Catttut
has done them. This is
the best proof of the value
of Cardul. It proves that
Cardul is a good medicine
for women.
There are no harmful or
habit -- forming drugs in
Cardul. It is composed
only of mild, medicinal
ingredients, with no bad
after-effec- ts.
TAKE
L PID011
The Woman's Tonic
You can rely on Cardul.
Surely it will do for you
what it has done for so
many thousands of other
women! It should help.
" I was taken sick,
seemed to be ,"
writesMrs.Mary EAeste.
of Madison Heights, Va.
"I got down so weak,
could hardly walk
just staggered around.
I read of Cardul,
and after taking one bot-
tle, or before taking quite
all, I felt much better. I
took 3 or 4 bottles at
that time, and svas able to
do my work. I take it in
the spring when run-
down. I had no apr :ite,
and I commenced
It is the best tonic I ever
saw." Try Cardui.
AI Druggists
i 713
A wheel size ean
of Spoktite will
tighten 4 wheels us
pond Its new. Anti
it costs mtly one
Thousands
of motorists have
used it anti report
great success. In
fact, not one single
ease of failure has
yet been found.
Also Tiehten
Carriage and Waists
Wheels With
(4rC-64Thi-
Groq for
"Body Squeaks "
,olommm
MUSIC AT l'ORTALrA,
.modift.
Tisb Indies Baud gave concert at
l'ortnies Sumisy afternolm. The pro-
gram was rendered ou the court house
Mum n large prowl was premmt
mol heard thP music. The girls made
the trip to Portnies to show their
sppreplation for the etlitrieSIPS that
Pertillet4 hilVe ShOWli the band
from time to time.
THE NEVI'S IS SPREADING.
.i;malmdama
A. M. Hove, of Amarillo, Texas. pub-
licity man for the SIMI 11, Fe railway.
was a visitor in the city limbo', SP-
Purling official statisties, en route to
the nortittrn part of the atilt. Mr.
npnrig a wonnierful whert eroit
1.n the Clovis eountry, averaging over
ID bushels per acre. The Santa Fe hum
begun a campaign to aid New Mex leo
fartnera in growing whiter wheat.
Santa FP New Mexican.
FOR RENTTwo furnished monis
for light housekeeping. Also a gar-
tore. fins North Iteneher St
NOTICE FOR PI.111.1CATION.
Non coal 011009
Department of The Interior, U. 8.
Land Mice at Eon Sumner, N. NI.,
July 13, 11)17.
Notice is hereby given that Wesley
' it. Ross, of Clovis, N. 31. Rt. A, who on
I NI. 10, 1913 made homestead entry No.
1011009, for NE14, Swaim 31, Township
4 N., Range 35 E. , N , . I'. Writ! Ian,
has tiled notice of Intention to make
tinal three year proof , to establish
Chihli to the land above described, be-
fore W. J. Curren, IT. S. Commissioner,
at his olliee at Clovis, N. NI., on the
25th day of August. 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
!toss S. Cherry. John F. Bell, Ar-
thur J. Reid, Itihab L. Bain, all of
Clovis , N
A. J. EVANS. Register.
J19 -- A113
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Dougint Fairbsinks, In wasi
To oan,110F'no Arts Feature.
llottkrilis Fairbanks does not more
notsrle for nearly 2111 feet or film
in "Anteri;1111 Ari,toerney." lie has
1 been hit over ti, 111'11.1 Olt tt
1.1,11' le:..1 pipe "A1111.1.11.;111 Aristo
110" i111.1 Iteelile. 110111:0" with
11...woo "I'llt ty" ArIntehle will be shown
AtIL:11.- -i Site itt the Air
Estimates on All Classes of Work.
JERRY DEWEBER
P.U.Eit HANGING
AND PAiNTING
Phone 419
119 South Mil
i'D )V1:4. NEW 'MEXICO
mo..1,.a.om.1
The Sanitary
Barber Shop
1. V. WHITE, Prop.
All that the name sign-
ifiesSANITARY in '
every respect
Baths. Join our list of
regular customers
DRS.. SWEARINGEN
84 Von ALMEN
of Roswell
Will be in Clovis on the 1st, 2nd
snit 3rd, and on the 15th, lath and
rth of each month, treating dieases
of Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat, and Fit.
ting Glasses,
COL. B. S. ORR
Real Estate and Live Reek Autism
FARM SALE; A SPECIALTY
Write or wire me for Dates
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
E. M. CHAPMAN
DENTIST
Over First National Bank
Phone 95
Clorbi, N. M. ;.
THOMAS W 'IONICS
Veterinarian
200 West Otero Slyest
Phone 43 0001. New Medea
W. A. Gillenwater
LAWYER
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
DR. J. B. WESTERFIELD
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office in Jackson Building. Opposite
Pomio dike
Mee Phone 231. Residence 200
R. R. DUNCAN
DENTIST
Mee Oppiwite Postottico
PhonP S9.
- :. - - : N. IL
W. L. JOHNSON
CHIROPRACTOR
telephone 101. CIOV IS, N. M.
Corner Lane and Monroe.
nr )0 T14 C 0es
re. , m
3 crF mas (0
m cn
X --1
DR. H. R. GIBSON
OSTEOPATH
Treats 111 diseases, both acute end
chronic. Special attention give die-
eases of women. Pattents examined
Free. Office 10:11:2 North Main Street
()Mee Phone 3sa. Residence 390
Clovis N
DR. L. M. JORDAN
VETEIZI:ARY SI RGEON
Phone Mt
Suceemor to Dr. L. It. Biggs
Clort$ N Nt J
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"There they' golf
for every trip, for every event, for
every occasion, you look just, right and feel
just right dressed in
UNIVERSAL TAILORING
The fashionaole AVentIC tailor has nothing newer, noth-
ing classier to show you than the 400 choice UNIVER-
SAL fabrics nOW at this store; weaves from abroad;
weaves from foremost American makers.And fashions to bring out
these weaves just right, that's what we are prepared to show you. F:ery
fabric guaranteed All Wool. Make your selection now and be measured.
Exclusive Resident Dealer'
FOREMAN BROS.
Reidoria Building Phone 191.
.E EM....M, MM.1Wi
Local and Personal! nl pitinting. etirlt..z. f
Verk en the Merritt 111111111t114 wi!!
vempletell this wyli.
link ef Sett -
$11L1111,
1Vork ilhoot boon vonilolood on
tho loll' flour inill
.1. S11(1111111 Is (4.t1.111vtilig ri- -
11:t1 itleythig It4,y, N. NI. tlik
mexica s pfilinfk f.ir $1110.
110' Nioki th,Nprs. "riw the
Whiter 3111111,ii left htirsilily for
La Junta, Colo, where hp will join
SIZP
per
lel the
Awl Own
W141- -
Sth
3Ir ;011 MN. I've,1 lvft this
for Nat to
:211 sty...
tior 811114 Thl. thte
1.4 the
hitt
IIPW ht thP part (,t
town.
hvgt.
amitt6Jakate
siro
"11'1111"
"ki) itiligliP'it 1111111111;g
-1-Plivitiv.nr-
yellow
$1.75 dozen
Grocery. "The
Whir
(litotes Blip, eittelwg
"Doug" "Anierimin
Aristorrney." Fatty
A:intekIP reeklii Romeo,
rwslitly, August
Topcka,
Monitor ?Alive!' pineapple.
S2.00. M.11141
lieery "'rho l'r!,e '1111pg"
11111h.r
11011IP liortimest
Ehtetrie light ginheg. eNlazdkt,
4,04910 lg." momor
Choke nt
nrtlprn nrp
solieltell.-- 11 S. Folio'. Fort Simmer,
NI.
WANTED!
BUCK MASTERS
DESCH WrION:-- 40 years, 11
inelies, pounds, gray, nms
taehe gray. Bears striking resem-
blance David Mimes. Mas-
ters aeensed imperson-
ating David liohnes aS Sta-
tion agent robbing
Deerbeað stailoo
fl7,moo). Að(Irpss
information
Morton Webb,
Special &
Lyceum Theater.
NOTE: Mastes Friday. Mattinee
evening Saturday matinee Lyceum Thf
tile Road Raiders.
:cm
Wp don't know eitherask the man!
at the Sunshine Shop.
Rev. and son, .1411in, anti '
Itarland Locker lett MlaWay tor
Mo. They hi Mr.!
Locker's ear.
Telephone plumbing or-
ders to No. 72. Prompt and satisfactory
service.
deoson
Itat irlidgaie3
A. J. left tho hitit4 part
tot wiwk tor eastigi to boy
hew pools for his MOM
K. 1(Nittlien has been giving a
demonstration with hist Samson truetor
at t'amerun this week.
3Irs. James who has
been appointed slate demonstrator.
wog l'ortalvs last wvek tit It tiletbillig
tlit 1Votnen's Auxiliary 4of War
Commit and gave some detionstrations
eooking.
pitt ilk'. fur sonielðit.
givp yott box we will
next weekSliwIliiie Slop.
T. Price of ritildrods.
Texas, will IliNt SILlitlitY
itt 11:11t1 IAItock 111 Ow Pres byle-
dittrull. A tS PX
it.1141141 til Sill tO
and Mrs. M. O. Jones have
turned trout weds's stay
lit Kansas, nisi Mr. has iv.
stinted his with the tliirley
Own Co.
liglit; phis oil w
1!1!:(
put In NVIllether
pul eve, ;ire. or never was. yen 1111
eel Artmekle- - us Hemet'
tile Lyceum
mutiny, ;Ind Ake "Dem.:"
in "Anterillin Aristeerney:
Fruit jar caps and rubbers.
eVati 61"27thale to 1'6
4114111STA11.0.
.1111.14. fs to, It Hint: what Ali
twit Sittip typtot
yilll tVI1. 11 111111 111101
clillity, frith. Ill'
pins? Vt. will n hey ter that
lit tree. The'
Sunshine Step..
lit chn,1,1 lows 1,4 likm,.1 by a
Infatentis intlitt fall,: in love- -- and
things lik hit "I Mil:"
,11,14it bredlis tip Ow "American
Aritotwritty" nt Lytwittn
tlity. Anom an,l night.
Artonalt."
1(.1111 rortillvt,()Xforil, of thp prhwipo
mytillst the Sprvive (;11111VI
wiis hurt, few days this 1"'1"6"11
Tpx".
4.t rt,rk flii 111(.
Ili. fanilly ansi visit i 1 L. Itur ley has moved Ills olliro to .
"""1"111Y s 1"'". :x"I."g" 1111"
- i OW ill'irk 1,101.1111g whiell hs. reeentiv
just reeeive,i five styles et .t. I:. toms lle fix tip lin exeep Immo! pm like to engage 111
Nettleton's shoes for total. tionally illee satire there. a real list tilxitt on the extremeI
A. Itsales,J1,
Mrs J. M. Shipp left Tlinrmlay for 'N't II"; ti
"iv
4
1111
Tlit'll Will 1)1. 11 of the Allinsitiersine where she will visit her in "Tilv M"Ill'Y
Frank II, Lane. who is si mein- -sphstol board sat Nfonslay of son. Mill" with Dorsally Kelly to be pre
I her of Clammily K.next week. i sewed the A.Irðotne Times'
Twilight brawl tree
twig for cans.
IkliK prier is
Remit.,
Aloes 111
liwnet4
Airdomp.
Cpoitur
visit
last
will
will
toy.
Augoo
alfalfa hay 1111 flows nt
lowest markpt pripp. Your
N.
went
14-- -
S1,4111.11
Itive!
!inner
nave
serviee
tf
basest
MiSsi.st OHIO N1111P T,ee
'ler. Thelma Reagan, iterniee Fry anti
Irene Niorriwant rettirneti Sum Iny morn-
ing Las VO.IMS where
anilae '4. (tverton and son. Fred. been attending the normal.
will leave the latter part of this week
for a visit at Onlveston. liouston. It yin' were owner of a well paying
Fort Worth. Vinton. gOigi mine. ola yon think you would
points in (Inborn!). fnil in love with n poinillspi
5 feet
174 hair
to
is of
and
of
all tO
I
fAief Agent K. W. R. R.
Buck can been seen every
and and at the ater,
n Rail
liarnitaal
Carthage,
you repair
Whiting
whits
Stalker. recent-
ly
it
Rev. 3411in
ciortlioll
Nir
sevpriti
wiirk
Sun..
hulltillig real
ever
"Faiiy
August
!light
Pitivhanks
tittivit
lit
minntentt
Wt,Ints
ntardni.
"Patty
214.
relatives.
fis,w
meeting
comity
itt
they
Varin"
mairtell
plekuti front the hrenti line? There
tire it number of tirannitie
sittnitionm "The Mutiny Milt" with
Dorothy Kelley lit the leading We
In preqettled nt the Airtime Tintra
August ink
J. Comer of itereforil spent sew-
end 'lays thin week. Mr. Comer
moved front hero to that pimp sewn!!
weeks ago nod stip' thnt ho liken his
new home nil riuht hot that it Im very
dry over there now,
liMEM..
Telephone its wants; we will
deliver timm promptly. Phone 72.
alattfirithale
oil tomeormingiutfore
11r. A. 1111101 Ow first
1,r the week trnil n triji rlill'into
other insilitA 1111111dg. Nirs6
and little snit will ("ONO 011'4.
viwit will return In rtinois at Inter
old Jittiriml building on Nor lb
idnin sirfwi ipt being
filled for iww 11.11111114. Simi
Mt Murry has rolloll II up reur mill will
Ind will ttlitill:NOINiel, !Team fw:
then Thp fr"nt
will IN fwvtiploi
with their ren I eNtate 011
I
4
k
Mi
notheir Chance
IMINEMEMINIMMIIMMMEIP
We have decided to offer these prices for another week.
Ending Saturday August 11 th. They speak for them-
selves. Don't fail to get your supply.
21 pounds of Spuds for $1.00
Six cans N(1. 2 Tomatoes for $1.00
Thirteen bars of Swift's White Soap for 50c
oals 5th worth to a- - custmner.
Swift's Premium Breakfast Bavon, by strip, 41c
Four pounds Best Peaberry Coffee 90c
Two large paCkages Oatmeal 45c
Eddy's Salad Dressing.. regular :15e bottle, 25c
New Extracted Honey, per gallon $135
Six cans Justive Peas or Cora for $L00
Three Dozen Bulk Sweet l'iekles for 25c
Large pail Swift's Jewel Shortening. $L90
YOU CLIT ALWAYS DO BETTER AT OUR STORE
arairrIVE ,7:ACMIS 4.1 intIVVC..lolirrIMMaar VIEZIESEEMINTIT!
Laing's Gash Grocery
WA"Ili'
ApoVig
gotta
PHONE 25 - AUTO DELIVERY
"WHERE YOU PAY CASH AND PAY LESS."
W. e I mow tool faintly otovoll
tm.k from fp. to Porto los
when. they t pout to make their tit-
turp 11..via ,ailw ci.vis
fpw Iwo from roiootthi,.
to will ,toal;:e t roil est it to
Aut"wisto
from 0111pr.
(slue
from hare
stote
tiny.
hove
your
previl oils
every
Mr. mill MN. 1.1Is Ind Chap mon. Mr.
Bert 111(11IP hind mr,, V. 11. r.
2str E. it. Nuy
',no.
a
!.1,1111 liyott lierteew ,ppli nutuipphilp
l'imiltry tool loft Ow Ors, of hi the nerthertt er
the Wohip,alry mei , 11, imoi 4.. NI. Idf, 11,1
WI'Vk " '''1114' lle i 'HWY PX Los Vega them will
wits 111"r"11WIIIS ltg :410114 111111111 IWO till).
SIIW 1111141011i Ill"
ititz feature -- AVor Uri 111.- 4- to tilr(t1 -
eh the 15ill is even 11 singly'. memo
shew "Ittsl's reigitry unit
Mr. Will MIN el ISIS. Milli lie retuned
Thursday morning Winslow,
where they been for several
Mr. Bourne inis choral. of
Santa Fe reading room here and while!
stt Winslow he had charge of the
hug room there OOP 104'111 11111111101
find( It V111111101).
sg
1;KING TIIE 0111.1) ItERE.
it it is troubled headaches,
packerisig, iit the 1'111111441d lir silly
lowr s.r thu 'wild. Tile
urp llw
eyes, Will e111111114 titP111. it
heeded will supply glii.ses whleh used
sitiw save is lilt trotillip
mi.
Denhof Jewelry Co.
Jeweler; and Optic lam 1
tNgi!OMCIAL sANrt rE w.trcti
111 muted Hvi lion- - punch
!Milk. MI
bY 1 Hulloes "Tiw Ran-
omil Haider.," al the 1.viviiiti
Friday matinee find awl Sat-
urday tivitinee
011IVSS.
smith,
Ion redevil fem..
.thil liffili two,
trim'
.111110q Ind "1011111;ml idi-- r-
t Ite d venni Friday mat and
it ettine, mid Sat inee,
(1111,1vri unit fluffily awl ilwir
1:111.1S M 1'01 Maud
MN. r it Megurity, returned pit.!
Top, rr.ffil Ikp pplo,
"I;Ipirp4 thy Vellum" liby
Lyeetttil : ,.; $111,.
""4 Joined the intrty
that 111.1"Y"I "111'4' IWO II) Plii,4 t the
Sly
the
from Ariz.
have
weeks. tim,
read--
dialleps
sisal
will
the
tirtia.r mat
stilidth pehlt,4
Pinto Beans
(MEXICAN)
15 Cents per Pound
100 Pounds $14e50
Extra Good Quality
36 x 31i Non-Ski- Ameriean ('asings - -- $16.00
30 x 3 Smooth American (asingor
,
$11.00
30 x 3 Gray Tubes $1.65
30 x Gray Tubes 03.'20
30 31 Red Tithes 11.06
N.
(.011I Oil, barrel iota, per gallon Ile
Barb Wire, painted, per hundred $4.115
Kerr Fruit Jars, quarto, per dozen 00e
Tlin kind
Kerr Fruit J11114. hallgalionm, per dozen $1.20
kind.
Texaco Motor Oil. light, per gallon 60e
PLAINS BUYING AND
SELLING ASSOCIATION
BUSINESS IS GOOD
MOSS THE STREET FROM 111E ELEVATOR.
iThere
TO SAVE
-- St111 a Chancel
--
.)10
I
Parafols
we offer you any parasol in the house
including the silk ones
ONE-THIR- OFF
Ladies' Waists
We have a large le4sortinent of ladies'.
wa.ists oil the liargain Counter, worth
to tl.50, your choicy 980.
Wash and Wool Skirts
It will pay you to see this department
as we are offering Some wonderful val-
ues, made up in smart styles and of
excellent material.
011111MliM11M
Dress Gin g ham
Davila!, liolight a large quantity (if
some months ago. clud)les us
to offer yoll a beautiful' assori !tient of
eolors. at lijv, 121.1. and 154!
IDE SHIRTS
HOLE PROOF HOSE
AND
STEADFAST SHOES
FOR MEN
M0EMN.M-- -
uolsm lamb a.moolle0100010111Min nErnisul
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HELPING FARMERS
WITH THEIR
CROPS
Federal Reserve Banking System en-
able us to offer special facilities carry-
grain in e:evotor.
funds of Federal Poserve
Banking Systen are availFible crAy ft legi-
timate farming business needs, and in
respects farmers' is given,
preference over merchants' paper.
If are not already one of our deposi-
tors drop in let us
system helps
Clovis National Bank
"The Banti That Accommodate"
1,
L A D .1 E S
VISIT OUR LADIES' READYTO
WEAR DEPARTMENT. WE HAVE
JUST RECEIVED NUMBER
BEAUTIFUL SILK 6DRESSES
VERY SMART STYLES FOR FALL.
IT WOULD A PLEASURE
SHOW YOU.
V
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Men's Shirts
one broken lot shirts for 111,11, worth
$1.50 75e
Men's Hats
An assortment felt awl
all sizes and various eolors, values
from 1.25 to i::10), for 98t!
Men and Boy's Caps
one la a eilps in the season's best
styles and colors. Values up
now 49(t
other less per (Tut.
Men's Oxfords
We are forced máke Saerifiee Olt
all Oxfor the SteadfaSt;
tO Make room for our fall shoes. Prices
from 30) to 7.00
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CASE
PIZE'qiVIIKIIN
floireit workerm tilltil bist
Atigit.t. witylt thew will lie
tt meeting tot mak., preparatiotti
for foil work.
hole traitt are wreekedengtrett
01014 in the "Had-
read ItaideN" ulth Helen liehneN. ut
the 1.)eemn elery Friday. matinee und
evenhut met Suittrdny matinee.
"BETTER BE SAFE THAN SORRY"
Case Tractors represent the highest 'development of
tractors. They are the pioneer tractors of America. They
are backed by three-quarter- s of a century of sAcessful,
experience in manufactuzing farm machinery. They are
a proved successnot an experiment.
Case Tractors ue fully tested before they leave the
factory. They must develop power in excesss of their rat-
ing. They must qualify for the hard work demanded of
them on the farm.
Case Tractors are made in five sizes. Each one car-
ries a guarantee to perform as well, or better, than any
Cher on a given job. There's a size for you.
A. GIPLIEY
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;711', Demonstration Upon Request.
in State of New Mexico
Phone Office with Curren Agency, Clovis. N. M
City Furniture and
Undertaking Co.
(JOHNSON BROS.)
and Funeral Directors
LADY ASSISTANT AMBULANCE SERVICE
Day Phone 211 Night Phone 235 I
:NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. Munroe A. Tidwell, Arthur J. Curry.
W. A. Alley, Thomas J. it,111, Ull
Nott coal 011110 of Texivo N M
Department of the Interior. A. J. EVANS, 'Register.
1.and Office at Ft. Stunner, N. NI., July Jilt .A111. e
12, 1917.
Not lee is hereby given that James Public Stenographer. itiiiri Hotel.
Landon, of Tex leo, N. M. ,who,
Me. 21, 1910, made Additional Home- - It pays to pay cash at a cash store.
stead Entry, NO. 091-10- , for SE1,i, See- - A. J. nodes.
that 17, Township 1 N, Range :17 E.
.,.,-n-...-..,- .,,
N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled notice of
Intention to make thud live year moot Merts Glover
to estnblish elnim to the land above
described. before C. A. Selienriell, S. ARCHITECT
Commissioner, ot Clovis, N .M. , on the Room 6. Bodes Building29th day of August, 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses: Clovis .. New mexleo
WARM DAYS HAVE COME
And we are ready to serve you
cool and refreshing drinks of all
kinds. Drop in to see us. We
always appreciate your trade.
Elite
.2
.1
.
When Needed is Double
Accommodatiln"
Banking facilities and the
confidence of your banker
are valuable assets in any
business.
We extend every occom
modation consistent with
safe banking.
Do your banking with
The
First National Bank
Clovis, New Mexico
hug. lin Pli. S. Fotoign
- MODEL S - 25
McMULLEN (è SON
Distributors
AAWWWWAWRWMAPIWRPkWWPAARPWPAWkWAPWW4P,WPWWWPt
Magic
Embalmers
Confectionery
'ACCOMMODATION
responsibilities
Friday. Thvir
Wood's Transfer and Storage
All Kinds of Transfer V.'Prk SolicitedS FORAGE
First SERVICE at All Times.
PhonesOffice Res. Clovis. New Mexico.
f1.1"1"'s wkh thel"s1"."'ss ""I1LINCOLN ITEMS"'""':11.,,wsm lit ull thell future.
W. 1'. Inntit 111'111 S1111,111Y afternoon
"II J. Z. Is"'Mere Witter trstettors tire working
their wily lute this nelghltorhoml. Everyone Is in hurry to get their
ihreshing done us seen tts they can
sevi.1.01 the 1,1110,111ites 11,101,101
sourillis.i!tel it machine, mid the three nmehinesvhrt.1.1.110 lit chapel
lit this eommunity sin. Try 11114y.
.1 My '.2s1 h.
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I listt li I -- tt
mrs. v. E. Mott who tintletment lin.
els of when! te Hereford on the troller
wperst kin lost week is relswi,shis go.! tr ilis 1111Y
vitt return home1111,1114 lien al Stolen') front Tit-
befere Jong eumettri the hrst of the week he wits
!Illusion who 118.1 hitt IIItudley surprisost to see thitt Ms Niter hull
spend Mg the smuttier with his sister. set fire to the pasture and burned
Mrs. I. II. Brusher. on the neeount offthe gritsm
1111.11111illistil, Is reported worsetot Bill Miller. Billie Leitch. Jim itell-
again. oirix Art loom Ninon wool his, brother
.......?000t
An lee (Team supper wits given tot bock it bond of wheat to Here-
the home of Mr. und Mrs. John We-st- first of theford for Arthur Inman the
toll Sotitrolny night. (hums were wiwk. I
the evening "1"1ðiel"I'll'Ill"Pl"Ved After the lee supper ot Mr.
01 mime n lliet thou oho-- ,Itrown's Sooturoloy night the boys
Mr. owl Mrs. James Simmons owl eilled too serenade Reid isloor. MOM.
litozel ono! Agnes. ooflittle oloughters. they did by giving hint n ducking in
Hereford. noteomplonleol by Mrs. Horn
ot book of mill water.
tool Mr. Pleree of 'rexieo took dinner thelo,. M. went too
ii, 'hi. roitht.br honor Titursoloy. of the week toofirst get to new ear. I
Brusher and tilde oat.owl IkeThe lool the tnis-
Him
I,. M. !holey .tevere
Me NI'''' "'I've.'" gi."1" fortune to toot Ills sooparootor hurtled
otry host Monday. Nlionoloy while threshing. TIIP Sill lit
.101111 11 We4t rii it has invehie,eð 8 , '
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In 0., . nem (118,,41 the exphishm.
new Sheurer Plano. About ot Inutdred 11411111N worth of
--,ooo,. The Cross fondly anti Hist) the Shoor- - owe was klurw,,1 0.4).
111.11.1m11, wood fondly spent Snootily nt the home
'
of Mr wool Mrs. loon !holies. wc bite, sell or used auto-
l el.11.ss II:1111;:eeiliii'llti"s'ill"1111;1!"'"'
SitillillY
mobiles.-1-Curr- y County Lit III I MO Live
Stosok Co.
,...- .-
LIen. ... .4t.nontosor hos toirehosed a
-
'"'I.' ' new Shearer Mono. It it's fruit Jars you wont. SPP the
Miss Velum wool Kirk model ilroevry. It
Itittingeis of Pleosont Mil and Mhos
-
and Mr. O'Neil of Shl- -Alto !shorn The Nsown for Joh Minting.
bolo 1111(4111Pd length- - Houtoloy night
Ott Smoloy tofternoon. July 2011i. n -- -
quiet wedding took Wove nt the 110111P
oof Mr. ot lift Mrs. Charlie !MINN. MIMI .
their daughter. Miss Coroletio. was
united in hoppy meoll000k with Mr. Ira al or
(;111111110. Tilf bride's dress woos of
voile. She is WP11 li WWII
IIII litk eolututinity for her kind and Shoploving disposition. Shoo hos been a de- -
v. dn,,,,,,r am, we know will
.
make her hoisboond os deur a wife.
The bridegroom is lobo, noted for lois NM
---
-
um.......1 kindness townrol others. Ile is one of
, Lineoln's most thrifty owl prosperous
young farmers. lie Is also elindolito In
the religions work. as be president
of the Einvorth Leatrite al this plum.
'This young pimple is well titled for
the which they have
taken. The invited guests wrri hist
the relatives and 'doses! friends. At'-- '
ter the ceremony the happy pimple
Joined the Jolly band or Lineolnites
011 their way to the singing at the
hilimiteer home The newlyweds ex-
'
pect to start rur Teas on their wed-
dim: tutor tilt. hitter part or this woPli
Wiliktv they will i riW WPAS
101 relatives and friends.
1., host iir
Imo sincetc!y 11101)4
tlifil IIVPS 111:1V ht tilled with
lire's richest Messina, and their home
be full or sunshine.
11111 singing
will hiiii
Aintaist Evcryinie is invited.
Lit le Cricket.
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bellied
The reason smile never
wore a l'ullor-mati- salt is be-
cause they tire of the opinion
they cost more. hem. theý are
content to wear the elothes made
for someone else. or Mollies made
for Don't you believe
that you would fel mei appear
better in a suit mole to lit you?
We eau save you some money
and tit you perfectly.
WIENIPO
R. S. Whitely
PHONE 246
Solt ilmir to lion rti.
Rooms
MODERN
GILLESPIE
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1
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Young Men Women of New Mexico
Grasp Mese Tremendous Facts:
Never before In this world's history has the demand been so
irreat tor TRAINED MEN AND WOMEN.
Never before have or and usefulness
been so vast and so varied for TRAINED MEN AND WOMEN.
Vast and varied as are those today, they will bs-
come as vastly greater and more varied for TRAINED MEN AND,
WOMEN in the of the world which must follow this
war.
Trained men and WOMPLI. as training is understood today, menus
EDUCATED men and women, because educated people can quickly
train and adapt themselves to special lines of work They are trained
to THINK QUICKLY AND STRABIIIT. They are trained to ACT
QURKLY AND TRAINED MEN AND WOMEN aro
matter what the demand upon them or the
before them.
Are YOU a trained MR It or woman, as within this moaning!
YOUR IF YOU WISH TO DO SO
YOU CAN IT. EVERY rActury IS FOR
YOU, NO MATTER WHAT YOUR CIRCUMSTANCES MAY BE. AT
The University of New Mexico
AT ALB! IQUIRQUE.
The University opens for the 1917-1S- IS year en Moods?. October
1. Ample time running for you to arrange to enter.
Write today for full Information to David IL Boyd.
University of New Mexico, N. ht.
We Are Going
To Build
Our new building will start at ()nee
but we will continue to your
business while our liolise 61 11 Wier
construction. The old building will be
to the rear of the lot and our
business will be handled We
a share of your business.
Yours for (loud Auto Service.
Quick Service Garage (
Between Main and Mitchell
Streets.!CAMERON NEWS .1Ennisommamtarcamtummos,11!'
Otero Ave.,
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DECISIVELY.
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COMPLETE EDUCATION.
compLETE AVAILABLE
President,
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handle
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t'l G. V. STEED I
I
thatertalthr Embalmer
Manager CloviQ Cometery
PlIONE 1 HOT111 DAY AND Ni(ill'r
nommonoulaunnuanommanuorzwomaumonsionanolonareij
4Help Win This War!
EMEIMMUmommtm.mmg
America united means lasting
Victory for Democracy.
Every man, woman and child
can render some service in
this great cause. Do your bit.
Begin to-da- yl
EAT LESS!
PRODUCE MORE!
WASTE NOTHING!
The Citizens Bank of Clovis
'
"THE FARMERS' FRIEND"
LEADERS IN FARM LOANS
We wade New Mexico faun lo.ins shout six years before other loan
0,1111,14111es came thk field. We still lead when it comes to low rate
and pre payment privileges.
Ill)ott figure with US we will get your loan if you want the best. YOU
G ET YOUR MONEY THE DAY PAPERS AltE FIXED UP. NO RED
TAPE.
We buy mai sell REAL ESTATE and 1.1VEsToCK. If you want to
huy or sell, see 11.4. If you emit voule. write.
111111111M
The Union Mortgage Co.
ILOVIs, NEW MEXICO
RWAVIMMZSINIMMUMMEEM2MlaillikAll.W.11MIIMMW1
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day of July, A. D. 1917.
'Scala Haigh
Attest: Edwin Coard, Clerk.
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t People in rear,' of our (dowel' are tni stock is Eight Iday. 6. V. Hyde.
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ARTICLES INCORPORATION.
NICOo Corpora-
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PUILIC SALE
MONDAY, AUGUST 6TH.
M.
CLOVIS NEW MEXICO
THE CURRY COUNTY LAND AND
LIVE STOCK COMPANY
Will sell at public auction, 22 high bred PERCHERON
MARES just received from Colorado. These mares
are what Curry County farmers need, 4 to 6 years old,
weight 1200 to 1500 pounds, broke to work and bred
to registered Percheron Horses., This sale commences
at 1:00 o'clock at
SLAUGHTER PENS
EAST SIDE OF TOWN CLOVIS, NEW MEXCO
10 Head of young Mules and some good Milk Cows
will also be offered in this sale.
Will say to the farmers if 3ou want good stuff come look this over. If you don't want tob
buy, come anyway, your presence will be appreciated.
Terms of sale 2 per cent discount for cash or not,?s with 12 m mths dine, 10 per
cent interest. with approved security.
CLAUD RAYBOURN and V. TATE
deeettnittee. tire 11,4 :
It. II, tltattrol, ilitte renter. l'extt.:.
Lumpier King. Chi is, NI w Nlelett.
It. It. Itrillges, t'ItniN. New Mexicit.
P.
AUCTIONEERS
OMIMMMIWMimo
SALE TRADE.
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''. ROSCOE"FATTYIÁI2BUCKLE
i;&,,,,,-- ; ..... m 'A QECKLESS POMEO 0 (
PAl2AMOUNT-ARBUCXL- E COMEDY
Fatty as a Romeo was a failure. He gets mixed up in a double
flirtation in a park. Then sees it run off at the Lyceum while.
tiitting between his wife and his mother litlaw. His "Romett
ing" can be seen at the L)ceum Wednefilay August 8th.
t
"SATISFACTION GUARANTEED II YOUR MONEY REFUNDED"KODAKS, TALKING MACHINES, INDIAN GOODS, CMOS, S',UVENIBA, BOOKS, STATIONERY, CUT GLASS, IVORY, ETC
The Southwestern Drug Company
Free Delivery The aVtates Stop? Telephone 58.
'
W. 11. it. ftwortWe deliver by Parcel Post anything ordered from us our line and we pay the postage. 410
,,,
Mmm
Be
lob
CAuL FOR HELP.CURRY DELIVERS Tilt; GOODS. I
--
-
--
- t II see where the (limners' wives to$5000 Mot You lottiveti how Clovis hits a Western state tmend so mint timebeen recognized hi the matter of pith- - I stnsmiping over lin:rural telephone lines
lie. appointments and men who tire' thi.t their husbands can't trammel ,
serving the stale. lien itre a few I tattiness."
For any case of APPENDICITIS which fails to recover WIII) ðilVt. 111111 iiistitit'S 011ittMit illitill '1:"4,. Hint, wi litt IttP the (linnets
cohe to do about it?"i hem daring the
under my care. The Crerttor gave you ;in appendix for a pur past year. "I'"' lileS '1'.t. .11'41311" III"' twirs!lorry 1.. Patton, elected Attorney
11(41 men in other walks of life. iteallysbutcher it. Reini:nty-- he ge',1 tletieral. Ip Ise, Don't let sqme removo Mg their own helplessness In the nun.1,nligilon Ilreag. appointed am .Assi.a.1
$200.00 or more for I is ability to scare you into having an opera. 11111 hittiP ..MUM. rNattiliter. lug.. ,h,,sconitnissiel.
!rico invitiot to tto! poioi,
tion. Nine times cut of ten the appendix is perfectfuily Jialge W. A. Havener. named as iinel
:( the tiotiril of itegentis or the Lits I Not Guilty.
normal when removed.
.
VIglis Normill. I "Friend," said the Irascible map cit
I handle all phases of abnormality both acute and chortle by w 11 Itilawurth. named as tote ttt a trolley elm. "IA ratitor give yon ill.s
the 111(.111114'1'S Or Illt Shalt. Board al new141mlo'r limo hove Yon retillinw it
correcting the SPINE. Iniormiwy loot oppoistii,1 HS seerelary-- . over tin. shoulder."
Nevousness, Heart trauble. Stomach tronble, Liver trouble,
Kidney trnible, Itneum diem, etc, etc, quickly respond to
Chiropracic adjustings.
Dun say it can't be do le; that is what they said ah)nt
the telephone, wireless telegraphy, airplanes, etc. Hund-
reds of my patients in Ciovis ani vicinity are realy
testify of wonderful results. I invite you to INVESTI-
GATE CHIROPR kC rtc, the system of healing you will
eventually use.
YOURS FOR HEALTH
VA. L. JOHNSON, D. C.
Phone 110. Office 121 N. Lane.
s. we de Hot use itrimm, osteopathy. electric vibrators or adjuncts of
any .Itist pore unadulterated Chiropractic. It you want thc best lit the
Art, Science awl Philosophy of Chiropractic, see us.
NOTI('E ()Ii surr. H41,,,,p lik.intitt.
Yloti lore further untitled that tin-
IN I'm: ilisTiticr cutRT lir cult- - 1,..s appear. answer or plead in
ItY NIIV AIKNIro. solo. 4,:atose Dr before the I lilt day
tot September, 1917. pionnounot will be
!11 111111111Si Snit by olefonolt. and
ohotorght lima. pia int itt
"1111)1111111
Simonet lb. Deltauto allot Louisa Deltaton 11:111111"1""
will 'fi (91116'ss"11 1,7 Pill.
anti W. A. Hunt and unknown parties. fior theTho the littoorney plaintiffDefendant s. is A. V. linelienhooll, Otiose business
So. 11112, address Is Nobw Alexioso.
Too Simonet P. Ilellunoo. Louisa 'e-
nnui
Witness nty awl the seal of
noel W. A. Ilion!. the olefinoolanis sotiol at elovis. New Mexien.
herein: this first 'lay tor August, 1917,
W. ( 1."11111Y (1"1.k:Yon are hereby notiliell that a snit
been filed against by the Atilt. 2'2:1has you
District Court of Curry County. New
Model,. In which Georgia A. Ilunt
the 11110111W and yourselves are the
defetolants Noise numi on
the Orli thicket of said court
You are hereby notified that the
generni OW.1444S of said avlion are as
Odkovs: To lwrfist the plaintiff's
title to the east half of the NEVI
awl the east half of SE1 I of
seetion 20 in Township :I North Id
Range :II East, Curry Couttly..New
Mexleo, and to Muir' you and each
of you from claiming any title there.
stseep's Tail Weighs 20 Pounds.
The hem variety 4 Syrian 0111.11111110
tint inti TM,. h. atter tho
nini IN fittleinsi, attains ot welmitt of 2i)
or more pounds. When si;litneti nod
boned. tim tnt whirit composes uolifiv
nil of the toil is ent into stmill piee,s
Ond cooked down olowly like our own
lard. When it Is melted. the Owl',
est portions of tlie nre eut iti
to smolt 111041.11111A cooked tint!! 'Ione
In the inidetl, tont the
inix:nve is turned into ings. where It
In.tonies n moild mass whop', colot
LOW SUMMER RATES
1 Great Lakes, Eastern Pointsgr.
41 Colorarado, - Pacific Coast
Tickets on sale daily til September 30th.
Final limit October 31st.
For particulars call 156.
G. C. HESTON, Agent.
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"WAR BRIDE" with NAZIMOVA
NO ATIEMPT IS MADE TO TEACH OR PREACH. IT IS NOT AN APPEAL
FOR DR AGAINST WAR
It dcals with ti)( me trapudies caused by the present war in
Eropean countrie4. tries. Criti:s says it is the. met wonderfu
pIcture ever screent.d.
LYCEUM THEATER
August 15th and 16th
MAI INEE DAILY AT 3:00 EVENIMi AT s:21
61.nit do me titi itifitstiee. !dr." tin.treasurer of lite bear&
'
mvvre(1 IIIP 1111""g" 1"1111111 111111' "11'. A. Hatt. pipeline& Assistant !Hive ti cramp In niy sionitieh thtit
ttenermi of tile stifle.Attorney tinkle& me lean over 110.4 war. I'm not
lir. 11. A Miller. named as ,,,,P Ilt, frying til 11:iol lit" 111'111111114;S In )lair
the members in the district exemplien I 111111,4 ow limvspippi."
'tenni lif New Ab.xiii.n. ---...- .--
Ali them. oeit Imre been named to 'TWAS LIFTED.
IOH's(' itosittolo Within the 'HA few ---
.00tith.. It pin itri. looking' ter the i
tii.cst ciaintry in New Mexice, Carry (71í
1.,
V.4:111!:...:
comity lin4 it ; if yeti nil. 11)01iilig flit. io.....14)' .....".114.ç:''N.
I 11;ZI114 WhIO WV iltSt tilltli fOr 'Millie ,t72 . 1,
t..
,
ii;),,,,,,,I,?.
eilice. Curry enmity min furnish them ,,
,,,I.íte4 4'. I -Clime to etirry colitity!
"Fresh" Fish in East
Each year of potillik et
frusli halibut :mil salmon are trans.
portiti from thy !Wine Ifl the Atlantic
seaboard oti 1111.1111 :1110 iltitept
:mirky!. Milliiins of consuming resilit
11111111f the 111111W1110 Or the
11S11 CMISI11111' !up
intim, that timm, once played in the
'v1114414 Eteglitoil.
rimy congratulate themselves mien
:icing go close to the (myna nod being
chle to have fresh supply of hisclioN
lish the year around. They never
dream that men have worked night
inil day lilting the StifOrP14 of distant
Washington. Oregon, California sail
Alaska, that railroad trains hare been
rushed across states. all for their ben.
at.
Manila Hemp True Banana Plant.
Manila hemp. from Web the hest
rope la made, to kniown In the Philip-
pines as slows. It Is it true, Moutons
plant and in appeurnnee elusely re-
winbtell the Monona gismo' In C1111101
Ma. The species Is 111114fi teXtiliti
IEMMEIIEMMM,
ipAkIPM11.11111111117.1r pi;
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"The Right Direetion" 111
TEARS? Yes.
4. pit no trageoly.
C4 MEDI? Yes
The kind that is so
pleasing heeause it is
wholesome and ware!.
: THRILLS? Yes.
."rhe khið that thrills the
I heart and makes you
anti glad.
AIRDOME
if weather permits
1
Saturday, August 1th
Shows 7:0 and 9:15
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City eousinNow you formers don't
hove the trouble of hou4e-ituutin- g like
elly folks.
Western l'ilelerPon't. eh? Well. I've
:Ten hunting for u house thrtt the ey-
ehole vorriell imily for two years. stud
1 haven't found it yet.
Point of the Joke.
He told a funny story.
Wit lit Ito thouttlit Wit4 tUlt Or Wit;
BUt tits story wasn't funny
That's the tunny tort of It.
Ons isn's Wisdom.
Smith hod Just handed n Sto
!it! settlement or it debt.
"Ity the wny. Itriffm" said Jones.
who buti observed the tronsoetion.
like to borrow that t ror rew
days. You don't need it right timity, do
T
"No." replied Brow, "but I inn!
need It some time."
i (Ibil'UNMOn
eontroversy
-
eurlosity
AUGUST
..
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I '4' DwhingDAring
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THE AMERICAN GIRL
,
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1 a PATHE WEEKLY
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Ntattinee evening
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,,,,t-- 4,,, 0 Saurday matinee
1 a
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1 LycEum
Holmes
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ROSCOE "FATTY" A RBUCKLE
"A RockleAn Rnmoq"
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
"AMERICAN RISTOCRACY"
AIRDOME
Wednesda), Aug.
Matinee Evening
Jack,"
.
Do
Junuary 2,1. !Tarry PI lite
bury visited Knieuis
played lir mid
of
Shutting Him tip. tif those The of
"Yes." the egotistical person, 11(4111Ni', carried on
ant proud of the fact that I am n self- - Vitishilry silting with him to the
hilt, Stilitigt! 10 say. never board's. the moves or the were
yet eneountered a woman." "1" ntit ") till". II" 11011'
"Oh. that easily explained." re cult the name of his own
joined the (Plinth.. "01101 l'it.11 PIIIVitYillg hich of tete
look at a oself.niaðe mtin Is enough to' tour squares it was to he awl
Mistrust a lite won evcry in in trinn,
business." rillsbury Played sixteiýis simultaneous
odindtolticil in four inn)
Such is fifty-liv- e twelve,
"There Is no rest for the Tory." drawing three anti losing nue.
"Whst's the matter now?"
"Just Omit the tittle 114
ti) whether or not !Insigne were IMP
steel Instruments died out. the sante
sort of begot'. to rage shout
the ukulele."
Too Risk.
0What would you say It asked
yon to marry mer
"Why don't you ask me end find
mar
"Because idle Is always
getting somebody Into trouble."
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City. where he
twelve gullies chess, three
itutues cheekers 'with local devolees
patties. games were,
said
buck
nittdo player's
would
is ntely back
sixty.
plueed.
woman with WIMP.
games hostrs
Lit. ininute. winning
Mush
!low nocra Conm
A re .01vrt, 111 4110 )4 4. r,
slitcoo4 111.0'4111 fir
Invented. n lier,iins lit the font
Rentgi or moviol !dog.. 1)1,11111N may
010P VIP pirlitreg on Mi. wrimni lit Ili. ir
trtso or000rtion.
Not the Same.
"T ewe, quite rulivr ,It
rnyti rhyn, "who gits sittoty
itlini4 mixed up wir pvery titt
hisself."
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',.., ,in',"b"''''' '; I '"!, ,..i.i. l'rotn lite ntoommt when tragedy eaNts her shadow over little anti herr f,i.'
til
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tramp dog bap' the Important part in
"THE RIGHT DIRECTION" 13
Brim full that "sotnethhtg" that stirs the heart anti makes
)ou oad glad at the Name
'pod
1;oy is show himself. ho wins the heart awl it. Andsprakitig
Boy. brings us back to Hags. the comical but Willful tramp doit
that seals Polly's future hamilneso at the cost of his life.
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